Greetings from the Philippine Medical Association!

This is to formally announce that the online event registration is now open for the forthcoming 112th PMA Annual Convention and Scientific Meeting.

The deadline of online registration and payment (Regular Rate) is until April 30, 2019.

PMA Regular Member P 4,500.00
PMA Life/Emeiritus P 2,500.00 (contribution for meals)
Non Member P 5,000.00
Resident P 2,500.00*
Accompanying Person P 2,500.00* (for meals)

*Please call PMA Accounting Department for details: 929-7361 loc 111; 0906-3416554; 0921-3732610 and look for Ms. Annie Sanchez

Please visit our website at www.philippinemedicalassociation.org and simply click the Event Registration Banner to proceed with the online registration.

Kindly disseminate this information to your members. Thank you!

Very truly yours,

BENITO P. ATIENZA, MD
Overall Chair, 112th PMA Annual Convention & Scientific Meetings
Vice President

Noted by:

BENJAMIN M. ALABAN, MD
Secretary-General

JOSE P. SANTIAGO, JR., MD
President
ONLINE EVENT REGISTRATION (PMA MEMBER: Regular)

1. Go to PMA website https://www.philippinemedicalassociation.org/
2. Click the Event Registration

3. Click the PMA Member Registration button.

4. Enter your New PMA No. and PRC No.

New PMA No. Format: A-1-1234-0012345 (PMA No. + PRC No.)

PRC No. Format: 0012345

For PMA No. concern, kindly contact PMA Membership:
Tel nos.: (02) 929-7361; 929-6366; 926-2447 Loc 105 - 107
Mobile nos.: Globe: 0927-580-6903; Smart: 0947-299-4782
5. Fill-up all the required fields.

6. Click Submit Registration button.
7. You will receive an email confirmation and payment instruction via email. Payment must be made within three (3) working days upon registration.

For former PMA National Presidents, Incumbent PMA National Officers & Board of Governors, and Members of the Organizing Committee of the 112th PMA Annual Convention, registration is waived. PMA will email the Paid Confirmation Email via Email. PRESENT that email to the event registration counter.
8. For payment, go to the nearest UCPB Branch. Fill up **UCPB Payment Slip** (see image below) and Secure the Acknowledgement Receipt from the teller as proof of payment.

For list of UCPB branches, you may visit https://www.ucpb.com/branches

* If UCPB Branch is not available in your area, please contact PMA Accounting Department for Union Bank Account Number.

**PMA Accounting Department:**
Tel nos.: (02) 929-6366; 929-7361 local 111
Mobile nos.: Globe: 0906-341-6554; Smart: 0921-373-2610

9. When paid, kindly fax/email the copy of the receipt or deposit slip with name and society to the PMA Accounting strictly within 3-working days for confirmation of deposit:

   Attention: Ms. Anne Sanchez
   Fax: (02) 929-6951
   Mobile nos.: Globe: 0906-341-6554; Smart: 0921-373-2610
   Email: philmedas@gmail.com

10. PMA will email the **Paid Confirmation Email** via Email. **PRESENT** that email to the event registration counter.
ONLINE EVENT REGISTRATION (PMA MEMBER: Life & Emeritus)

1. Go to PMA website https://www.philippinemedicalassociation.org/
2. Click the Event Registration

3. Click the PMA Member Registration button.

4. Enter your New PMA No. and PRC No.

New PMA No. Format: A-1-1234-0012345 (PMA No. + PRC No.)
PRC No. Format: 0012345

For PMA No. concern, kindly contact PMA Membership:
Tel nos.: (02) 929-7361; 929-6366; 926-2447 Loc 105 - 107
Mobile nos.: Globe: 0927-580-6903; Smart: 0947-299-4782
5. Fill-up all the required fields.

6. Click Submit Registration button.
7. You will receive an email confirmation and payment instruction via email. Payment must be made within three (3) working days upon registration.

For former PMA National Presidents, Incumbent PMA National Officers & Board of Governors, and Members of the Organizing Committee of the 112th PMA Annual Convention, registration is waived. PMA will email the Paid Confirmation Email via Email. PRESENT that email to the event registration counter.
8. For payment, go to the nearest UCPB Branch. Fill up **UCPB Payment Slip** (see image below) and Secure the Acknowledgement Receipt from the teller as proof of payment.

For list of UCPB branches, you may visit https://www.ucpb.com/branches

9. When paid, kindly fax/email the copy of the receipt or deposit slip with name and society to the PMA Accounting strictly within 3-working days for confirmation of deposit:

   - Attention: Ms. Anne Sanchez
   - Fax: (02) 929-6951
   - Mobile nos.: Globe: 0906-341-6554; Smart: 0921-373-2610
   - Email: philmedas@gmail.com

10. PMA will email the **Paid Confirmation Email** via Email. **PRESENT** that email to the event registration counter.
ONLINE EVENT REGISTRATION (PMA NON-MEMBER)

1. Go to PMA website https://www.philippinemedicalassociation.org/
2. Click the Event Registration
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3. Click the Non-Member Registration button.

![Non-Member Registration Button]

4. Fill up all the required fields.

![Non-Member Registration Form]

Pre-Registration Fee: Php 5,000.00

Non-member Type: MD Others

PRC No.: 0012345

Name: First Name Middle Initial Suffix

Birthdate: 00/00/0000

Gender: Select

Clinic Address: 

CONTACT NOS.:  

Home: 

Clinic: 

Mobile No.: 

Email: 

Submit Registration
5. Click Submit Registration button.
6. You will receive an email confirmation and payment instruction via email. Payment must be made within three (3) working days upon registration.
7. For payment, go to the nearest UCPB Branch. Fill up **UCPB Payment Slip** (see image below) and Secure the Acknowledgement Receipt from the teller as proof of payment.

For list of UCPB branches, you may visit https://www.ucpb.com/branches

*If UCPB Branch is not available in your area, please contact PMA Accounting Department for Union Bank Account Number.*

**PMA Accounting Department:**
Tel nos.: (02) 929-6366; 929-7361 local 111
Mobile nos.: Globe: 0906-341-6554; Smart: 0921-373-2610

8. When paid, kindly fax/email the copy of the receipt or deposit slip with name and society to the PMA Accounting strictly within 3-working days for confirmation of deposit:
Attention: Ms. Anne Sanchez
Fax: (02) 929-6951
Mobile nos.: Globe: 0906-341-6554; Smart: 0921-373-2610
Email: philmedas@gmail.com

9. PMA will email the **Paid Confirmation Email** via Email. **PRESENT** that email to the event registration counter.
ONLINE EVENT REGISTRATION (Resident)

1. Go to PMA website https://www.philippinemedicalassociation.org/
2. Click the Event Registration

3. Click the Resident Registration button.

4. Enter your New PMA No. and PRC No.

New PMA No. Format: A-1-1234-0012345 (PMA No. + PRC No.)
PRC No. Format: 0012345

For PMA No. concern, kindly contact PMA Membership:
Tel nos.: (02) 929-7361; 929-6366; 926-2447 Loc 105 - 107
Mobile nos.: Globe: 0927-580-6903; Smart: 0947-299-4782
5. Fill-up all the required fields.

![Resident Registration Form](image)

6. Click Submit Registration button.
7. Please contact the PMA Accounting Department thru this numbers: 929-7361 local 111; 0906 341 6554; 0921 373 2610 and look for Ms. Annie Sanchez, for details on how to settle your registration payment.
8. For payment, go to the nearest UCPB Branch. Fill up [UCPB Payment Slip](see image below) and Secure the Acknowledgement Receipt from the teller as proof of payment.

For list of UCPB branches, you may visit [https://www.ucpb.com/branches](https://www.ucpb.com/branches)
* If UCPB Branch is not available in your area, please contact PMA Accounting Department for Union Bank Account Number.

**PMA Accounting Department:**
Tel nos.: (02) 929-6366; 929-7361 local 111  
Mobile nos.: Globe: 0906-341-6554; Smart: 0921-373-2610

9. When paid, kindly fax/email the copy of the receipt or deposit slip with name and society to the PMA Accounting strictly within 3-working days for confirmation of deposit:

   Attention: Ms. Anne Sanchez  
   Fax: (02) 929-6951  
   Mobile nos.: Globe: 0906-341-6554; Smart: 0921-373-2610  
   Email: philmedas@gmail.com

10. PMA will email the **Paid Confirmation Email** via Email. **PRESENT** that email to the event registration counter.